APEM Power Rocker Switches KR Series
Power Rocker Switches. Carling
replacement. Wide choice of
colors. Laser etched symbols.
Illuminated or non-illuminated.
Optionally sealed to IP68.

HR30 Series Connectors
Perfect for any application that requires a small,
waterproof, corrosion-resistant interconnect. These
lightweight miniature connectors are IP67
compliant, offer complete protection from dust and
water penetration, and have a secure
built-in lock/release mechanism while
allowing for quick disconnection.

Your Marine Interconnect Specialist
High-quality products for the marine industry

Wiring Duct
Premium wire management product for routing and
concealing wiring. Wide variety
of sizes ,colors and materials are
available. Also available, Din Rail
wiring duct, flexible wiring duct
and optional covers.

Performance

Cable Management Accessories
Comprehensive selection of
wire management products.
High quality products
engineered to speed installation
and lower your installed costs.

Heilind Electronics is a leading distributor of electronic components to industrial OEMs and
contract manufacturers. Our warehouses have the industry’s largest inventory of interconnect
products from industry-leading manufacturers. Our high-quality products for the marine
industry include the following:
Connectors
Solderless Terminals
Tubing & Sleeving
Hardware

Heilind Electronics
World Headquarters
58 Jonspin Road
Wilmington, MA  01887
877-713-6723
www.heilind.com

Terminal Blocks
Relays
Wire & Cable
ID Products/ Labels

Arizona
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Illinois
North Carolina
Pennsylvania
Wisconsin

Switches
Fuses & Holders
Fans
LED’s

California
Florida
Massachusetts
New York
Texas
Ontario, CA

Connecticut
Georgia		
Minnesota
Ohio		
Washington		
Jalisco, MX

Mini-Fit H2O™ Sealed Interconnect System

Flexible Cable Protection System

Terminals and splices that provide a rugged,
environmentally sealed connection for wire sizes 8 to
22 awg. Insulates, seals, and protects joints from
physical abuse, abrasion, water and salt. Shrinks 40%
faster than comparable nylon or polyolefin products.

Compact connection for wire to wire applications.
The Mini-Fit H2O connector system is IP67-rated,
which ensures connector integrity when submersed
in up to one meter of water. Terminals accept 1820awg UL 1015 wire and can handle up to 9.0 amps
per circuit.

For cables that require better protection.
Corrugated plastic, protective metal, or plastic
conduit and fittings.

Economical, rugged, sealed, circular connector. 14
and 31 circuit connectors ideal for the harsh Marine
and non-automotive transportation environments.
Deutsch equivalent.

Foundation Fieldbus Cordsets and Receptacles
Foundation Fieldbus is a communication protocol
used to connect field-level instrumentation and
controls to a PLC or DCS controller. Molex provides
sealed, watertight, rugged connectors and
assemblies for the most demanding applications.

MX150L™ Sealed Connector System
High performance connector system suitable for
challenging, rugged, and harsh applications found in
the Marine and non-automotive transportation
environments. 8, 10, 12 AWG. Up to 40.0A
applications. IP67 rated, no individual wire seals.

Flexible, flame-retardant, general purpose
polyolefin tubing, 2:1 shrink ratio. Wide range of
sizes and colors.

SUPERSEAL 1.5 SERIES Connector
IP 67 sealed connector system. Single wire seal
or cavity plug. Polarized mating. Wire range 2216awg. Available in 1-6 positions. Up to 14A rating.

Wire to Wire Splicing
Used for splicing a wide range of cables, including
coax, and multiconductor. One-piece design
provides easy installation and lower installed cost.
Controlled soldering process, encapsulation,
inspectability, strain relief and insulation.

UL1500 Breakers
Secondary protection thermal and magnetic
hydraulic circuit breakers meet ignition protection
requirements in accordance with UL1500.  Offers
amperage ratings from 200 milliamps to 50 amps
depending upon the circuit breaker and has a
broad range of mounting, actuator, termination,
and marking options available to meet customer
marine application requirements.

Terminals and Splices
Reliable termination in applications ranging from
control circuits to heavy duty power wiring . Preinsulated and color coded by wire size for easy
identification, the funnel entry assures easy wire
insertion for high speed production and special
plating process creates durable corrosion resistance to salt spray and most chemical fumes. UL,
CSA, Military Approved.

BT 3500 Battery-Hydraulic Hand Tool
An ergonomic marvel, which positions the battery
and pump in a separate unit allowing for benchtop setup or the operator to wear it in several
different configurations. The small, rotatable crimp
head delivers flexibility and the ability to reach
tight spaces, making the user’s job more efficient.

Marine Twist-Lock Device
30 Ampere 125 volt ship to
shore devices. 316
Stainless steel power inlet.
Easy to use pushbutton
latch. Watertight when
fully engaged.

Marine Pin Sleeve
100 Ampere 125/250 volt
Ship to shore cable sets. UL
listed, corrosion resistant,
high visibility yellow STOW
cable.

Visit our Estore
Check stock, buy parts and track orders with our
easy-to-use online store. www.estore.heilind.com

TYCO ELECTRONICS

XRC™ (Extra Rugged Circular) Sealed Plugs and
Receptacles

Heatshrinkable Tubing

HUBBELL

MOLEX

Perma-Seal™

